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Dear American String
Teachers,
What a fantastic year we
have had as Bay Area
ASTA members. It has
been a year of growth and
learning for students and
teachers alike as we
attended the National
Conference in Providence,
Rhode Island, met at
Teacher Symposiums in
Berkeley, and prepared
our students for both the
ASTA Certification
Advancement Placement
exams and Solo
Competition.
These next few months
promise even more
opportunities for us to
come together as string
teachers through monthly
symposiums, a new grants
program, and chamber
music festivities in

October. There will also be
a special recital for our
2013 Solo Competition
winners in November,
ASTA CAP Certificate
Advancement Program in
March and August, and our
2014 Solo Competition at
both the local and state
levels. More information
about each of these events
is included in this
newsletter, online
at
ASTA San Francisco Board Members—September 2013
www.calasta.org/
sf, and on our
facebook page at
doing as string teachers,
facebook.com/
musicians and artists.
AstaSanFrancisco. If you
Keep up the great work,
have any questions please
ASTA San Francisco. You
don’t hesitate to write me
rock!
at
asta.sanfrancisco@gmail.c
Sincerely,
om.
Cybele D’Ambrosio
It has been an inspiration
for me to witness first hand
President, ASTA San
the great work you are all
Francisco

Chamber Music Festival in October
The new date for our
Chamber Music Festival is
Saturday, October 26,
2013 from 10am-2pm at
the Berkeley LDS Church
(1501 Walnut Street,
Berkeley). Students of all
ages and levels are invited
to play chamber music for a
few hours, receive

coaching and put on an
impromptu performance.
We also welcome
advanced students who
would like to participate as
coaches-in-training.
Admission is free but we
will accept donations for
our Special Grants Fund.
Also, to bring in a bit of

seasonal festivities,
Halloween costumes are
welcome.
Contact Cybele D’Ambrosio
at astasf@cybele.me if you
have students that would
like to participate or with
any other inquiries.
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Harp Academy in San Jose Hosted ASTA CAP
Kristal Schwartz
Angelic Harp Academy in San
Jose began hosting ASTA CAP
exams for its students back in
2011. The first year was a trial
year for me, the owner
of Angelic Harp
Academy, and my
students. Since then,
we have had two
successful years in a
row and are planning
on keeping it an annual
tradition.

in Evergreen San Jose and lasted
all day. Our examiner this year
and our first year was SF/LA
harpist Jacqueline Marshall who
is a respected performer and
teacher.
ASTA CAP is now a yearly
mandatory event for all students.
Angelic Harp Academy hosts it in
San Jose during the fourth week
in August. We welcome any harp
students who would like to
participate.
August is not the
standard time to host
an examination,
however I have found it to be
better than the spring time for two
reasons: 1. Over the summer I
encourage the students to
prepare giving summer an
important purpose
and goal. 2.
Students who are
able can take

Participant Recieves Award

Our first year we had
about 12 students and
was a huge success among the
students and the parents: They
loved the structure, the formality,
professionalism, the certificates
and the sense of accomplishment.
As a teacher, it is great to see
each student achieve and meet
national standards.
This year, we
enrolled 24
students levels FVIII. It was located
at San Jose
Academy of Music

“Performers loved the structure,
the formatility, professionalism,
certificates and sense of
accomplishment.”

advantage of no school by
working hard to pass a few levels
if they are dedicated and/or able
to take longer lessons or extra
lessons. Summer is a great time
for students to prioritize their
music education. It is amazing
what they can do when they have
time to focus on achieving
specific goals, with a concrete
finish line.

I hope you all enjoy the
last few days of summer!
Like us on our Facebook
Page to stay abreast of
upcoming activities and
opportunities.
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2013 Solo Competition Winners

1st place, Senior Division: Mosa Tsay

1st place, Junior Division: Catherine Kim

2nd place, Junior Division: Andrew Chang

Cellist – Student of Jonathan Koh

Cellist — Student of Jonathan Koh

Violinist – Student of Florence Huang

Bloch: Schelomo – Hebraic Rhapsody
Bach: Suite No. 3, Bouree I & II

Bach: Suite No. 2, Prelude
Schumann: Adagio & Allegro,Op. 70

Bach: Sonata No. 1, Adagio
Bruch: Scottish Fantasy
Winners’ Recital
Since there is no State Solo
Competition this year, we’ve decided
to showcase our five solo competition
winners at a Winners’ Recital which
will be held at the Piedmont Center
for the Arts (801 Magnolia Ave.,
Piedmont) on Saturday, November 2
at 4:00pm. Please come out and
celebrate the achievements of these
fantastic young performers.

3rd place, Junior Division: Tara Iyer
Violinist – Student of Diane Egli

Honorable Mention, Junior Division: Joseph
Wong
Violinist - Student of Jenny Rudin

Bach: Sonata No. 1 in G minor
Bruch: Violin Concerto No. 2 in D minor

Beethoven: Romance in G, Op. 40
Saint-Saens: Introduction and Rondo

2014 Solo Competiton
We anticipate holding next year’s
Solo Competition in May 2014 at the
San Francisco Conservatory of
Music. Once the date is set we will
put it on our google calendar which
you can access at www.calasta.org/
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Monthly Teacher Symposiums
Irene Sazer has graciously agreed
to let us use her studio to hold
teacher symposiums throughout this
next school year on the second
Saturday of each month. The first of
these meetings was Saturday,
September 14 at 4:00pm at Irene’s
Berkeley School of Strings and
String Improvisation (1336 Carleton
St., Berkeley). We viewed parts of
Paul Rolland’s video, “The Teaching
of Action in String Playing” and was
led in a discussion by Tristanne
Talarico. Please feel free to contact
me, Cybele D’Ambrosio, at
astasf@cybele.me if you have ideas
or suggestions for future
symposiums, including possible
discussion discussion topics and/or
guest speakers.

On October 14, 2013 Cookie
Segelstein will present a symposium on
Integrating Folk Styles into your
lessons. Through folk fiddle tunes and
styles, students can improve bow
techniques, sharpen listening skills,
and discover the huge world of violin/
fiddle traditions throughout the world.
Integrating ear learning into traditional
lessons makes for a total package — a
student who can sight read a string
quartet part, and then sit with friends
and play a traditional fiddle tune by ear.
The focus will be Cookie Segelstein’s
specialty, klezmer fiddling which
contains Turkish, Greek, Gypsy,
Romanian and Bessarabian influences
but we will discuss the benefits of a
more rounded approach to teaching
music instead of the big divide between
Classical and Other.

John Pearson Photography
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Grant
Proposals and
Contributions
Under the direction of board members
Sara Usher and Cathy Allen, three
worthy string projects submitted by
ASTA San Francisco members will be
chosen to receive cash grants in the
fall of 2013 which will be funded by our
local section and private donations.
Guidelines for these grant proposals
will be available at www.calasta.org/sf
and are found on page 5. Proposals
are due by Friday, October 18, 2013.
For more information please
contact Sara Usher directly a
sarausher@comcast.net.
To help fund these special grants, we
will be accepting tax-deductible
donations. If you wish to make a
contribution to this fund, we will have a
donation box available at our upcoming
events. Checks made out to SF Bay
Area ASTA/NSOA may be sent to our
treasurer, Cookie Segelstein. Please
contact her at
cookie@themacmama.com for
payment details and include “ASTA
donations” in the subject line.
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ASTA San Francisco
Grant Program Guidelines 2013-14
Application Deadline: October 18, 2013
Grant Notiﬁcation: November 15, 2013
Grant Period: January 1, 2014 - August 31, 2014
OVERVIEW
ASTA San Francisco may award grants of up to $1,000 during the 2014 ﬁscal year to musical organizations which initiate
and promote activities that advance the art of string playing (violin, viola, cello, bass, harp, and guitar) through special
projects or the purchase of equipment.
ELIGIBILITY
Applicants must be members of the San Francisco/Bay Area section of ASTA planning to provide musical activities in the
Northern California geographical region covered by the following 17 counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, Del Norte,
Humboldt, Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Monterey, Napa, San Benito, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz,
Solano, Sonoma, Trinity.
PAYMENTS
Grant payments are made to the organization and are taxable income. The grantee is responsible for the management
of all funds including distribution and tax reporting.
Applicants are asked to complete a proposal which details:
APPLICATION PROCESS




Information about the organization, collaborating institutions and individual artists.

The target group, goals and expected results of the project
A timeline for the project and a budget of how the funds will be used
Send completed applications and any current and/or past promotional materials to Sara Usher, ASTA-SF Special
Projects Coordinator, at sarausher@comcast.net.
PANEL REVIEW PROCEDURE
Applications will be reviewed by an impartial 3-5 member panel consisting of at least one ASTA member, evaluating
for:



How the purpose and scope of proposed project helps ASTA San Francisco reach the inherent goals outlined in
ASTA’s mission statement: "To enrich lives through the joy of teaching and playing stringed instruments."



The quality of the project and the panel’s evaluation of the applicant’s ability to carry it out both artistically and
organizationally.



An assessment of the funds requested

Those awarded ASTA-SF grants will provide a follow-up statement within one month of completion of their project
describing how the grant served their community and how they helped ASTA San Francisco fulfill ASTA’s mission. The
panel may also request a final performance, presentation and/or periodic review which would be overseen by the
current ASTA San Francisco Board of Directors.

ASTACAP 2014
Next year’s ASTA Certification Advancement Program will be held on Sunday, March 16, 2014 at the
Crowden Music Center (1475 Rose St., Berkeley). Applications will be available at www.calasta.org/sf.
Contact Stephanie Railsback at stephanie@moltomusic.com with ASTACAP related questions.

Advertisements
We are now accepting advertisements
for our winter newsletter.
Please contact Tristanne Talarico directly
at TristanneTalarico@gmail.com for
more information.

1/8 of a page — $25
1/4 of a page — $45
1/2 of a page — $75
full page — $150
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“The American String Teachers Association,
founded more than 60 years ago, is a membership
organization for string and orchestra teachers and
players, helping them to develop and refine their
careers. ASTA's members range from budding
student teachers to artist-status performers. The
organization provides a vast array of services,
including instrument insurance, an award-winning
scholarly journal, discounts on publications
and resources, annual professional development
opportunities, and access to collegial network of
colleagues throughout the string profession.”
— www.astaweb.com

